
NOTE.-The containers hold the units listed, Irrespective of the quantity

No. I. No. 2. 

Directions for Admlnlstratlon .-The antitoxin is injected hypoder 
matically. 

Whatever its form, the syringe mus_t .be thor-0ugh!y sterilized. The 
f

out the syringe once or twice with recently boiled water. 
Remove tbe bulb from the carton. If. there is any serum in the neck of 

the bulb by gently tapping witb the forefinger a !)art or all of this may be 

If au ordinary hypodermatic needle is used for filling the syringe, a httle 
serum will be left in the bott.om of the bulb (a circumstance that may be 
avoided by using an old needle which has had the beveled extremity broken 

A readier metliod of ftl!ing thesyringe i~ provided \Ji the use,of the Filling

Tlie places best suited for injection at'e the thigh;'abdomen, nates, or s1Ele 
of the breast. where there is considerable subcutaneous•connective tissue. 
The skin at the point of injection should be sc~bbed with soap an~ water,
and then rubbed with a 5-per-cent. carbolic acid solution, tliis disinfect
ant acting at the same time as a local anresthetlc, diminishing the pain of 
injection. 

No. 3. 

Inject the autitoxin fairlv deep. and slowly, into thesubcutaneous tissue; 
close the opening made by the needle with iodoform c011odion. 

In mild or suspected cases, when the remedy is administered promptly in 
the first 24 or 86 hours, 500 units is usually sufficient. · 
con;~tt~g~e:'i:n~~~ity of cases-those of the average severity- 1000 units 

In severe, late or complicated cases, e\t.her in adults or children, or in the 

Immunization.-When children or adults have been exposed ' to diph·
theria, they may be protected against the disease for at least three or four 
weeks by au injection of 500 normal units of antitoxin. We wish to str(yn{Jly 

· insist, however, that if the serum is to be used at all it must be used 
immediately after the bulb is opened. _ 

In all cases, the earller the serum is a-dministered the more certain and 
rapid is the cure. In croup cases and In suspicious cases of any severity it 
is better t.o inject the remedy at once, and make a culture at the same time. 
for bacteriological examination, than t.o delay the treatment until a posi
tive diagnosis nas been made by bacteriological means 

Local Treatment. -This must not be neglected. Probabl;ir t·he best local 
treatment is swabbing the thi:Qat_,JVith L<>efller's solution. This is a powerful 
germ-destroyer. The solution can be applied with a large camel's-l1afr 
l>rush, or with a cott.on swab. Be very careful to shake the swab or b1·ush 

SYRINOBS: 
§:;auM ~varnGEs.-We recommeuT.for the injection of Anti-d1phtherit1c

Serum, our Serum Syringe No. 1, which has a capacity of 6 Cc., ·and is 

For the injection of those serums and t.oxiDS which are administered in 
larger doses than 6 Cc., Ser um Sfrlnge No. z, which has a capacity of 10 
Cc., should be employed. 'l'his synnge is supplied in the same style of case 
as No. 1, but with one less injecting needle. 
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